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Best Communications and Signals Group 2
Territory
Illinois and Pocahontas

Outstanding Performance Engineering Department
Central Division Maintenance of Way and Structures, Harrisburg Division Communications and Signals, Harrisburg
Division Maintenance of Way and Structures and South
Pump Repair Maintenance of Way and Structures Shops

Best Communications and Signals Group 1
Territory
Lake
Best Mechanical Shop Group 2
Bellevue Locomotive Shop, Roanoke Locomotive Shop

Outstanding Performance Mechanical Department
Lake Territory, Pittsburgh Territory, Georgia Territory
and Pocahontas Territory

Best Mechanical Shop Group 1
Chattanooga Diesel Shop

Outstanding Performance Transportation Department
Lake Division and Piedmont Division

Best Mechanical Territory Group 2
Illinois

Most Improved Engineering Department
Georgia Division Maintenance of Way and Structures
and Virginia Division Communications and Signals

Best Mechanical Territory Group 1
Virginia
Best Transportation Terminal Group 2
Allentown, Charlotte, Detroit, Linwood, Macon, New
Orleans, Sheffield and Toledo

Most Improved Mechanical Department
Alabama Territory and Juniata Locomotive Shop
Most Improved Transportation Department
Atlanta Terminal and Louisville Terminal

Best Transportation Terminal Group 1
Conway and Harrisburg

Best Nonoperating Groups
Atlanta accounting operations, DELMARVA Business
Unit, Information Technology, Law Department, Marketing
Department, Material Management, Roanoke accounting
operations and treasurer.

Best Transportation Division Group 2
Pocahontas
Best Transportation Division Group 1
Harrisburg
Best Operating Division Group 2
Pocahontas

Best Support Services
Centralized Yard Operations, Crew Management, Customer
Service, Engineering Miscellaneous and mechanical headquarters

Best Operating Division Group 1
Harrisburg

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Shop
Roadway Material Yard

Best Mechanical Department
Car

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Gang
Greenville Production Gang

Best Engineering Department
Maintenance of Way and Structures

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 2
Alabama

Best Transportation Region
Eastern

2006 safety performance winners

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 1
Pocahontas

Norfolk Southern employees from operating
divisions and a number of departments strutted
their stuff, showing their commitment to safety in
the annual safety expo preceding the safety awards
meeting.

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Region
Northern
Best Communications and Signals Construction
Regions
Eastern, Lines East, Lines West, Northern Group 1 and
Northern Group 2

NS employees show their creativity
and commitment to safety

Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred
Questions and story
ideas can be delivered to
the editor via MEMO ID
aljust, e-mail at
andrea.just@nscorp.com,
phone 757-823-5205 or
fax 757-533-4874.
For news updates, check
the NS Web site at www.
nscorp.com or subscribe
to NSINFO using “about
Norfolk Southern” and
“e-mail lists” menu
options. You also can
subscribe to NSInvest
and Service Alert this
way.
Retirees:
To continue receiving
Newsbreak after you
retire, send your name
and address to:
NS Newsbreak Editor
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, VA, 23510-9224.

Staff Sgt. Jeremy J. Gay
1451st TC
Camp Adder Tallil, Iraq

Duty. Honor. Country.
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A Letter from Iraq

I enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1996
and served four years on active duty. After
that, I enlisted in the Army National Guard
and served five years active duty. I left the
military with a proud feeling of accomplishment. In April 2005, I began Norfolk Southern
railroad life as a conductor in Charlotte, N.C.
In January 2006, I was accepted into the first
Operations Supervisor Training class.
On March 7, 2006, the North Carolina
Army National Guard required me to serve
in Operation Iraqi Freedom, so my OST training was interrupted.
Here in southern Iraq, I am my unit’s
Logistics NCO. We are a few miles south of
the town of Nasiriyah. I travel throughout all
of Iraq acquiring the most advanced equipment to better serve my unit. With the help
of my assistants, I am directly responsible
for equipping 179 soldiers with everything
they need and want to be successful and
accomplish the unit’s mission.
My unit’s mission is to provide security
to convoys as they move military supplies
throughout Iraq. I was appointed as my
unit’s Safety Officer after correcting many
soldiers on unsafe acts. My command gave
me the responsibility to make my unit as
safe as possible and injury-free. We have
been in theater since May 11, 2006, and are
scheduled to be stateside in August 2007.
Although my time with NS has not been
very extensive, I can say that the officers
with whom I have worked as an OST on
the Piedmont Division have given me great
insight and a desire to do great things for
NS. I am eager to be back, continue my OST
training and move on to my first assignment.
All of these things I would not have accomplished without the support of my wife
of 10 years, LaDonna. She waits patiently,
while raising our 2-year-old son, Jaydon.
She is a remarkably strong woman who has
given me the inspiration to be successful in
my career with NS and as a father.
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I look forward to being back with NS and
the Piedmont Division more than words can
describe.
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“Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred”
Annual Safety Awards recognize injury-free employees
The music of Norfolk Southern’s Lawmen band was upbeat and inviting as people entered
the Waterside Marriott Hotel’s crowded ballroom in Norfolk. The displays were elaborate,
interesting and fun. Everyone there was focused on one thing - “Keeping the Thorough in the
Thoroughbred.” That was the theme as more than 400 NS employees gathered at the annual
Safety Awards Meeting and Expo to celebrate injury-free performance.
The event began with the traditional safety expo where operating divisions and a number
of departments showed their commitment to safety in displays that invited visitors to try their
luck and skill at quizzes and sports and games focused on safety. Exhibits ranged from an interactive experience called “Safe or Unsafe,” patterned after a popular game show, to equipment
displays, Operation Lifesaver information and participation by special agent Robert Swank and
his K9 partner, Brando, from Harrisburg, Pa.
That was the prelude to a safety celebration, where 53 awards were given for injury-free
performance. From “outstanding performance” to “most improved” to “best,” NS employees
were recognized for their dedication to safety on and off the job. Employees of the Harrisburg
Division received the Chairman’s Award for their record-breaking accomplishments in 2006.
(See Harrisburg p. 3)
Jo Strang, Federal Railroad Administration associate administrator for safety, commended
NS employees for their industry-leading safety performance. “Even with traffic volumes rising
significantly, you consistently have maintained the safest railroad in our nation. We are proud
of your commitment and your leadership in safety,” she said.
Steve Tobias, vice chairman and chief operating officer, applauded the
group for outstanding performance. The 2006 safety goal was .89 reportable
injuries per 200,000 employee hours worked. NS employees came close to
achieving that goal, with a 1.01 injury ratio. He said there is still work to do,
with the 2007 goal set at .79.
“We have to renew our commitment to be ‘here’ now. Our minds have to
be where our bodies are so we can focus on one task at a time, prioritize our
thinking, and not be distracted from working safely,” Tobias said.
Special recognition was given to 23 NS heroes who went above and
beyond the call of duty to ensure the safety of others. (See Heroes p. 2).
Kenny Cheek, a carman at Bellevue, Ohio, was named NS’ Harold F. Hammond Award nominee. The award is given to an individual railroad employee who
has demonstrated outstanding safety achievement during the preceding year.
Four employees gave testimony to their department’s commitment to a
safe workplace. Steve McClung, carman, Roanoke, represented the mechanical department; Charlie Helmandollar, track patrol foreman, Bluefield, W. Va.,
represented engineering; Chambray Johnson, centralized yard operations,
Atlanta, represented her department; and Doug Eppley, locomotive engineer,
Harrisburg, Pa., represented transportation.

Cherry is a longtime football fan.
After playing football in the U.S. Air Force,
he wanted to stay close to the game. He
started officiating youth league games and
progressed to achieve his lifetime dream of
officiating Division I football.
Cherry’s career has not been without
challenges. He feels these challenges have
made him stronger. He was the first black
Division I referee in the South, an achievement of which he is proud.
The most memorable game he officiated
was the 2005 Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. The camaraderie was unlike any he
had ever seen. “Seeing all of those American flags waving, jets flying overhead, and
watching the guys sing to each other when
Beneath the glaring bright lights and
amid the roar of the crowd stands Ron Cherry,
Norfolk Southern manager customer service
operations and Atlantic Coast Conference
football referee.
Cherry has worked for NS for 36 years.
For the last 14, he has been living his dream
as a Division I football referee in the ACC.
A conference referee roster spot is
among the most treasured rewards in officiating, according to Cherry. Three hundred
candidates applied last season and only four
new officials were hired. Since beginning
his career as a referee, Cherry gradually has
moved up in rank to become crew chief. He
is now responsible for making final decisions
involving misinterpretations and conflicts.
infrastructure to connect customers to its rail
system and provides free and confidential
plant location services, including site layout,
engineering and logistics assistance.
During the past 10 years, NS’ Industrial
Development Department has participated in
the location or expansion of 1,108 facilities,
representing an investment of more than $25
billion and creating nearly 63,000 customer
jobs in the territory served by the railroad.

Annual Report highlights
record year
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Norfolk Southern employee
living ACC dream
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Randall Brewington, student machinist, and three other off-duty employees
were eating dinner at a local restaurant in
McDonough, Ga., when one of them began
choking. Brewington performed the Heimlich
maneuver on the victim and dislodged the
blockage.
Darwin Morey, pump repairman, saw a
company vehicle driven by an NS employee
slide down an embankment and come to rest
on its top in the French Broad River near Del
Rio, Tenn. As the vehicle’s cab began to fill
with water, Morey heard cries for help. He
and a co-worker immediately slid down the
embankment, broke open the passenger door
window and assisted the driver to safety.
When a fellow employee fell from a
ladder, Peary Schmoke, bridges and buildings foreman, rushed to assist the man and
found him unconscious. Peary administered
cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the man
until emergency personnel arrived.
Signal Maintainer Dennis Heitert assisted a co-worker who was experiencing a
severe reaction to a bee sting. He helped the
employee into his vehicle, called 911 and arranged to meet the paramedics en route.
While driving to work, Signal Maintainer
Lynn Johnson observed a garage fire at a
farmhouse. He stopped to make sure the occupants of the house were safe. He discovered that the occupants were unaware of
the severity of the fire and led them to safety.
Within minutes the house was completely engulfed by fire and smoke. Johnson remained
at the scene, keeping the family safe until the
fire department arrived.
Engineer Steve Meko and Conductor
Mark Huff noticed a fellow employee wobble
and start to fall. They assisted the employee
to the floor. He could not talk, and could only
hold his chest and gasp for air. They raised
the victim’s arms and legs to help circulation
and advised him to breathe slowly and deeply.
Later, the attending physician, who diagnosed
the employee as having a mild stroke, said
that the effects of the stroke would have been
much worse had the pair not administered
basic first aid.
Smoke alerted Carman Julian Little
and another employee at Oliver Yard in New
Orleans to a vehicle fire nearby. Little noticed
a person lying motionless in the street next to
the burning vehicle and moved the person out
of harm’s way, then called both the fire and
police departments.

Using mass transit can help preserve
natural resources, eases traffic congestion,
and save money on gas and wear and tear
on your vehicle. Did you
know it can also save
you 20 to 40 percent on
taxes when used for
work-related commuting
expenses?
Norfolk Southern
offers a PreTax Transportation Plan to purchase
transit passes for commuting to and from work.
Payment is exempt from
federal income taxes,
Railroad Retirement or
Social Security taxes,
and in most cases, state
income taxes. You can
purchase passes for
mass transit systems, including MARTA in
Atlanta, NFTA in Buffalo, SEPTA in Philadelphia and HRT in the Norfolk area.
NS employees who have taken advantage of the plan are pleased with the results.
“I use MARTA and Xpress,” said H. T.
“Buster” Meeh, supervisor car accounting,
Atlanta. “I always get my tickets on time,
and it saves me $20 a month.”
Allen Harwell, manager schedule and
control, Atlanta, said, “The drop-off is close to
the building. I save gas and wear and tear on
my vehicle, and I don’t have to fight traffic.”
Enrolling is easy. The plan is administered by Ceridian. Order passes using its
Web site. Passes are sent to your home.
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Ron Cherry, second from
left, enters the field with
his fellow referees.

Use mass transit
and save money
the game ended was very emotional for me,”
Cherry said. Glancing around the field, he
was reminded that he was looking at future
officers and leaders and was overcome with
emotion at the sight.
Cherry has had offers to officiate National Football League games, which he has
turned down. He enjoys watching players in
pursuit of that dream. While Cherry is proud
of his accomplishments, he hasn’t achieved
all he wants to. He wants to officiate at the
national championship game, and he continues to work toward that goal.

NS facilitates $2 billion
of industrial investment
along rail lines in 2006

An off-duty employee was found
slumped in his vehicle and unresponsive
at Shaffers Crossing Locomotive Shop in
Roanoke, and Electrician Barry Johnson was
called out of a shift safety meeting to assist.
He administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation until paramedics arrived.
Yardmaster Scott Poston, after working the third shift at Norris Yard, Atlanta,
was leaving NS property and observed a
young woman standing in the middle of the
road. She appeared to be disoriented and
confused. Poston discovered that she had
been involved in a motorcycle accident on
a nearby public road and needed medical
assistance. He called 911, and remained with
the victim until help arrived.
While checking into a hotel for rest,
Locomotive Engineer Michael Ferris and
Conductor Daryl Wakefield heard a young
boy come into the hotel lobby screaming that
his brother was drowning. The pair raced
for the hotel pool, where Wakefield dove to
the bottom and pulled the young child to the
surface. He handed the unresponsive boy
to Ferris, who was prepared to administer
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Fortunately,
the boy instantly began to breathe.
Special Agent Craig Johnson was investigating a report of illegally parked vehicles
on NS property near a crossing close to
Harbor Park Stadium in Norfolk. Johnson saw
several fans leaving a game walking toward
the crossing just as the crossing signals
and gates activated. As a train approached,
several people tried to run across in front of
the train, but were stopped by Johnson. One
person continued across and tripped and
fell directly in the path of the train. Without
hesitation, Johnson pulled the individual in
the clear just as the lead locomotive passed.
A truck driver who was involved in a
grade crossing collision and trapped inside
the cab of his overturned rig was rescued
by Mike Schaeffer, conductor. He pulled the
driver in the clear and cared for him until
emergency response personnel arrived.
Lead Tamper Operator Wade Burkholder
of Smoothing Gang #9 was discussing his
next assignment with his foreman and heard
a cracking noise behind him. He saw a signal
pole falling off an embankment toward the
foreman, who was unaware of the developing
situation. He grabbed the foreman, moving
both himself and the foreman to safety.
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Norfolk Southern highlights record-setting achievements in safety, revenue, volume,
income and earnings per share in its 2006
Annual Report.
“As the 2006 results indicate, the market
for rail freight transportation in the U.S.
remains strong, and we believe that there are
significant opportunities for further growth
ahead,” says Chief Executive Officer Wick
Moorman in his letter to stockholders.
“This annual report tells the story of how
we were able to achieve our 2006 results, and
how we’re planning for the future,” Moorman
writes. “The central theme is ‘Thoroughbred
Success Through Service,’ because quality
service has been and will be the key to our
long-term success.”
Moorman
identifies “three
critical partners
essential to the
services we provide: our people,
our customers,
and the communities we serve.”
K`gjgm_`Zj]\ÛJm[[]kk
K`jgm_`ÛJ]jna[]
The annual report
focuses on the
roles those partners play in the company’s success.
Norfolk Southern’s annual report and
Form 10-K are posted on the company’s Web
site at www.nscorp.com., and some 212,000
printed copies are distributed to stockholders, the financial community, news media and
libraries. To request a copy, call 800-531-6757,
e-mail annualreport@nscorp.com, or write to
Norfolk Southern Corp., Corporate Communications Department, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, Va. 23510-9217.
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As ceremonies drew to a close, Wick
Moorman, chief executive officer, summed up
the exceptional safety accomplishments of NS
people and the challenges that lie ahead.
“This is the single best event of the year
that I attend, and it’s just enormously uplifting
to get to see so many old friends and make
new friends and to see your enthusiasm and
your commitment to our safety process,”
Moorman said. “The reason our industry
has gotten safer is because of the leadership role that Norfolk Southern and all of you
have taken. We have shown the rest of the
industry what can be done, and you should
feel enormously proud of that, because your
efforts have saved injuries and lives not only
on our company, but across the country. We
still have that last challenge and that’s to get
even better, to get to double zeros – zero incidents and zero injuries. So let me challenge
you that as you go home to keep that first and
foremost in your minds.”

Norfolk Southern participated in the
location of 70 new industrial facilities and
provided support for the expansion of 45
additional industrial facilities along its rail
lines in 2006.
New plants and expansions represent
an investment of $2 billion by NS customers
and are expected to create an estimated
3,578 customer jobs in the railroad’s territory
and eventually generate more than 95,000
carloads of new rail traffic annually.
NS assisted state and local government and economic development officials
throughout 19 states in helping customers
identify ideal locations for new and expanded facilities. Following are some of the
projects that are expected to have the greatest revenue impact on Norfolk Southern or
employment impact on local communities.
Gatorade (a PepsiCo brand) opened a
$140 million beverage plant in Progress Park,
Wythe County, Va. The first major rail customer in Progress Park, the Gatorade facility
will bring 290 new jobs to the region.
Columbia Farms Inc. opened a new feed
mill in Leesville, S.C., to replace an older,
less efficient mill, creating 30 new jobs.
Menards Inc., a hardware and building
supply retailer, located a lumber distribution
center in Holiday City, Ohio, that is expected
to create 358 new jobs over the next several
years.
Prairie Packaging Inc. opened a new
manufacturing facility in Huntersville, N.C.,
that is anticipated will create 250 new jobs
over the next four years.
NS assisted U.S. Fence Inc. in the expansion of its Bulls Gap, Tenn., facility which
is expected to create 150 new jobs over the
next two to three years along with increased
rail business.
Other industries locating or expanding
on NS lines during 2006 included facilities for
manufacturing or distributing lumber, paper,
food products, steel, scrap metals, stone,
construction materials, ethanol, chemicals,
plastics and municipal waste.
NS works with state and local economic development authorities on projects
involving site location and development of
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A number of Norfolk Southern employees were specially honored at the company’s
annual safety awards meeting because they
demonstrated a willingness to go above and
beyond the call of duty by placing the needs
of others ahead of their own.
Mary Jones, Jennifer Robinson and
Wendell Nicks, all centralized yard operations representatives, assistant manager
Mike Stanislawski, Senior Coordinator Data
Quality Rufus King and manager Kitty Paul
were recognized for their quick reaction
when a co-worker had difficulty breathing
and required cardiopulmonary resuscitation
plus shocks from a defibrillator to assist him
until paramedics arrived.
When 19 river barges broke loose from
their moorings on the Monongahela River,
two of the volunteer firemen who responded
to the 911 call happened to be NS Locomotive
Engineer Clark Sealy and Conductor Kevin
Kudyba. With an NS bridge across the river
directly in the path of the runaway barges,
they drove to a location where they knew a
barge would be secured. They worked with
the barge crew to force the runaway barges
ashore until more help could arrive and
averted potential tragedy.

Heroes abound at annual
safety awards meeting
Week #1 began Dec. 31,
2006, for the year 2007
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the
year 2006.
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Harrisburg Division sets
standard for rail worker safety
Norfolk Southern’s Harrisburg Division
was the safest operating division on the railroad’s 22-state network for 2006, with an injury
ratio of .56 per 200,000 employee hours worked.
The division’s transportation department
recorded the lowest operating department
injury ratio in NS history, with a ratio of .31. The
division’s maintenance of way and structures
and communications and signals departments
also bettered the .89 goal set for 2006.
“Between the volume of train traffic on
the division and the weather in the Northeast, working injury-free cannot be taken
for granted,” said Jerry Hall, Harrisburg
Division superintendent. “The division’s 2006
safety performance reflects the tremendous
focus our employees have on working safely,
coupled with comprehensive training and excellent working relationships between labor
and management.”
The Harrisburg Division is one of 11 operating divisions on NS. With track and facilities
in five northeastern states, the division has
more than 1,800 main-line route miles of track
and includes major terminals in Allentown,
Enola, Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Reading,
Pa.; Buffalo and Binghamton, N.Y.; Baltimore,
Md.; and Secaucus and Jersey City, N.J. The
division has approximately 2,100 employees
doing the work necessary to keep 260 daily
trains carrying consumer and food products,
automobiles, coal, chemicals, lumber, steel,
mail and packages moving on time.
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Harrisburg Division
employees set an
employee safety
record and earned the
Chairman’s Award.
Front row, left to right:
Chris Gosse, conductor,
Marion, Ohio; Joe Bolick,
terminal superintendent,
Allentown, Pa.; D.J.
Mallams, conductor, Harrisburg, Pa.; Jerry Hall,
division superintendent,
Harrisburg; Doug Eppely,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Wanda Combs, assistant
office manager, Harrisburg; and Aurel Anghel,
conductor trainee,
Harrisburg.
Back row, left to right:
Brian Keller, terminal
superintendent, Croxton
Yard; Mike Schaeffer,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Kevin Burke, conductor,
Harrisburg; Don Craine,
assistant division superintendent, Harrisburg;
Rob Dickson, superintendent of terminals,
Allentown and Ed Gault,
conductor, Harrisburg.
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Heroes abound at annual
safety awards meeting
Week #1 began Dec. 31,
2006, for the year 2007
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the
year 2006.
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Back row, left to right:
Brian Keller, terminal
superintendent, Croxton
Yard; Mike Schaeffer,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Kevin Burke, conductor,
Harrisburg; Don Craine,
assistant division superintendent, Harrisburg;
Rob Dickson, superintendent of terminals,
Allentown and Ed Gault,
conductor, Harrisburg.
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Harrisburg Division
employees set an
employee safety
record and earned the
Chairman’s Award.
Front row, left to right:
Chris Gosse, conductor,
Marion, Ohio; Joe Bolick,
terminal superintendent,
Allentown, Pa.; D.J.
Mallams, conductor, Harrisburg, Pa.; Jerry Hall,
division superintendent,
Harrisburg; Doug Eppely,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Wanda Combs, assistant
office manager, Harrisburg; and Aurel Anghel,
conductor trainee,
Harrisburg.
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Harrisburg Division sets
standard for rail worker safety
Norfolk Southern’s Harrisburg Division
was the safest operating division on the railroad’s 22-state network for 2006, with an injury
ratio of .56 per 200,000 employee hours worked.
The division’s transportation department
recorded the lowest operating department
injury ratio in NS history, with a ratio of .31. The
division’s maintenance of way and structures
and communications and signals departments
also bettered the .89 goal set for 2006.
“Between the volume of train traffic on
the division and the weather in the Northeast, working injury-free cannot be taken
for granted,” said Jerry Hall, Harrisburg
Division superintendent. “The division’s 2006
safety performance reflects the tremendous
focus our employees have on working safely,
coupled with comprehensive training and excellent working relationships between labor
and management.”
The Harrisburg Division is one of 11 operating divisions on NS. With track and facilities
in five northeastern states, the division has
more than 1,800 main-line route miles of track
and includes major terminals in Allentown,
Enola, Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Reading,
Pa.; Buffalo and Binghamton, N.Y.; Baltimore,
Md.; and Secaucus and Jersey City, N.J. The
division has approximately 2,100 employees
doing the work necessary to keep 260 daily
trains carrying consumer and food products,
automobiles, coal, chemicals, lumber, steel,
mail and packages moving on time.
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As ceremonies drew to a close, Wick
Moorman, chief executive officer, summed up
the exceptional safety accomplishments of NS
people and the challenges that lie ahead.
“This is the single best event of the year
that I attend, and it’s just enormously uplifting
to get to see so many old friends and make
new friends and to see your enthusiasm and
your commitment to our safety process,”
Moorman said. “The reason our industry
has gotten safer is because of the leadership role that Norfolk Southern and all of you
have taken. We have shown the rest of the
industry what can be done, and you should
feel enormously proud of that, because your
efforts have saved injuries and lives not only
on our company, but across the country. We
still have that last challenge and that’s to get
even better, to get to double zeros – zero incidents and zero injuries. So let me challenge
you that as you go home to keep that first and
foremost in your minds.”

Cherry is a longtime football fan.
After playing football in the U.S. Air Force,
he wanted to stay close to the game. He
started officiating youth league games and
progressed to achieve his lifetime dream of
officiating Division I football.
Cherry’s career has not been without
challenges. He feels these challenges have
made him stronger. He was the first black
Division I referee in the South, an achievement of which he is proud.
The most memorable game he officiated
was the 2005 Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. The camaraderie was unlike any he
had ever seen. “Seeing all of those American flags waving, jets flying overhead, and
watching the guys sing to each other when
Beneath the glaring bright lights and
amid the roar of the crowd stands Ron Cherry,
Norfolk Southern manager customer service
operations and Atlantic Coast Conference
football referee.
Cherry has worked for NS for 36 years.
For the last 14, he has been living his dream
as a Division I football referee in the ACC.
A conference referee roster spot is
among the most treasured rewards in officiating, according to Cherry. Three hundred
candidates applied last season and only four
new officials were hired. Since beginning
his career as a referee, Cherry gradually has
moved up in rank to become crew chief. He
is now responsible for making final decisions
involving misinterpretations and conflicts.

Norfolk Southern employee
living ACC dream
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Randall Brewington, student machinist, and three other off-duty employees
were eating dinner at a local restaurant in
McDonough, Ga., when one of them began
choking. Brewington performed the Heimlich
maneuver on the victim and dislodged the
blockage.
Darwin Morey, pump repairman, saw a
company vehicle driven by an NS employee
slide down an embankment and come to rest
on its top in the French Broad River near Del
Rio, Tenn. As the vehicle’s cab began to fill
with water, Morey heard cries for help. He
and a co-worker immediately slid down the
embankment, broke open the passenger door
window and assisted the driver to safety.
When a fellow employee fell from a
ladder, Peary Schmoke, bridges and buildings foreman, rushed to assist the man and
found him unconscious. Peary administered
cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the man
until emergency personnel arrived.
Signal Maintainer Dennis Heitert assisted a co-worker who was experiencing a
severe reaction to a bee sting. He helped the
employee into his vehicle, called 911 and arranged to meet the paramedics en route.
While driving to work, Signal Maintainer
Lynn Johnson observed a garage fire at a
farmhouse. He stopped to make sure the occupants of the house were safe. He discovered that the occupants were unaware of
the severity of the fire and led them to safety.
Within minutes the house was completely engulfed by fire and smoke. Johnson remained
at the scene, keeping the family safe until the
fire department arrived.
Engineer Steve Meko and Conductor
Mark Huff noticed a fellow employee wobble
and start to fall. They assisted the employee
to the floor. He could not talk, and could only
hold his chest and gasp for air. They raised
the victim’s arms and legs to help circulation
and advised him to breathe slowly and deeply.
Later, the attending physician, who diagnosed
the employee as having a mild stroke, said
that the effects of the stroke would have been
much worse had the pair not administered
basic first aid.
Smoke alerted Carman Julian Little
and another employee at Oliver Yard in New
Orleans to a vehicle fire nearby. Little noticed
a person lying motionless in the street next to
the burning vehicle and moved the person out
of harm’s way, then called both the fire and
police departments.

Norfolk Southern highlights record-setting achievements in safety, revenue, volume,
income and earnings per share in its 2006
Annual Report.
“As the 2006 results indicate, the market
for rail freight transportation in the U.S.
remains strong, and we believe that there are
significant opportunities for further growth
ahead,” says Chief Executive Officer Wick
Moorman in his letter to stockholders.
“This annual report tells the story of how
we were able to achieve our 2006 results, and
how we’re planning for the future,” Moorman
writes. “The central theme is ‘Thoroughbred
Success Through Service,’ because quality
service has been and will be the key to our
long-term success.”
Moorman
identifies “three
critical partners
essential to the
services we provide: our people,
our customers,
and the communities we serve.”
K`gjgm_`Zj]\ÛJm[[]kk
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The annual report
focuses on the
roles those partners play in the company’s success.
Norfolk Southern’s annual report and
Form 10-K are posted on the company’s Web
site at www.nscorp.com., and some 212,000
printed copies are distributed to stockholders, the financial community, news media and
libraries. To request a copy, call 800-531-6757,
e-mail annualreport@nscorp.com, or write to
Norfolk Southern Corp., Corporate Communications Department, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, Va. 23510-9217.

A number of Norfolk Southern employees were specially honored at the company’s
annual safety awards meeting because they
demonstrated a willingness to go above and
beyond the call of duty by placing the needs
of others ahead of their own.
Mary Jones, Jennifer Robinson and
Wendell Nicks, all centralized yard operations representatives, assistant manager
Mike Stanislawski, Senior Coordinator Data
Quality Rufus King and manager Kitty Paul
were recognized for their quick reaction
when a co-worker had difficulty breathing
and required cardiopulmonary resuscitation
plus shocks from a defibrillator to assist him
until paramedics arrived.
When 19 river barges broke loose from
their moorings on the Monongahela River,
two of the volunteer firemen who responded
to the 911 call happened to be NS Locomotive
Engineer Clark Sealy and Conductor Kevin
Kudyba. With an NS bridge across the river
directly in the path of the runaway barges,
they drove to a location where they knew a
barge would be secured. They worked with
the barge crew to force the runaway barges
ashore until more help could arrive and
averted potential tragedy.

Using mass transit can help preserve
natural resources, eases traffic congestion,
and save money on gas and wear and tear
on your vehicle. Did you
know it can also save
you 20 to 40 percent on
taxes when used for
work-related commuting
expenses?
Norfolk Southern
offers a PreTax Transportation Plan to purchase
transit passes for commuting to and from work.
Payment is exempt from
federal income taxes,
Railroad Retirement or
Social Security taxes,
and in most cases, state
income taxes. You can
purchase passes for
mass transit systems, including MARTA in
Atlanta, NFTA in Buffalo, SEPTA in Philadelphia and HRT in the Norfolk area.
NS employees who have taken advantage of the plan are pleased with the results.
“I use MARTA and Xpress,” said H. T.
“Buster” Meeh, supervisor car accounting,
Atlanta. “I always get my tickets on time,
and it saves me $20 a month.”
Allen Harwell, manager schedule and
control, Atlanta, said, “The drop-off is close to
the building. I save gas and wear and tear on
my vehicle, and I don’t have to fight traffic.”
Enrolling is easy. The plan is administered by Ceridian. Order passes using its
Web site. Passes are sent to your home.

Ron Cherry, second from
left, enters the field with
his fellow referees.

Use mass transit
and save money
the game ended was very emotional for me,”
Cherry said. Glancing around the field, he
was reminded that he was looking at future
officers and leaders and was overcome with
emotion at the sight.
Cherry has had offers to officiate National Football League games, which he has
turned down. He enjoys watching players in
pursuit of that dream. While Cherry is proud
of his accomplishments, he hasn’t achieved
all he wants to. He wants to officiate at the
national championship game, and he continues to work toward that goal.
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Annual Report highlights
record year

An off-duty employee was found
slumped in his vehicle and unresponsive
at Shaffers Crossing Locomotive Shop in
Roanoke, and Electrician Barry Johnson was
called out of a shift safety meeting to assist.
He administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation until paramedics arrived.
Yardmaster Scott Poston, after working the third shift at Norris Yard, Atlanta,
was leaving NS property and observed a
young woman standing in the middle of the
road. She appeared to be disoriented and
confused. Poston discovered that she had
been involved in a motorcycle accident on
a nearby public road and needed medical
assistance. He called 911, and remained with
the victim until help arrived.
While checking into a hotel for rest,
Locomotive Engineer Michael Ferris and
Conductor Daryl Wakefield heard a young
boy come into the hotel lobby screaming that
his brother was drowning. The pair raced
for the hotel pool, where Wakefield dove to
the bottom and pulled the young child to the
surface. He handed the unresponsive boy
to Ferris, who was prepared to administer
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Fortunately,
the boy instantly began to breathe.
Special Agent Craig Johnson was investigating a report of illegally parked vehicles
on NS property near a crossing close to
Harbor Park Stadium in Norfolk. Johnson saw
several fans leaving a game walking toward
the crossing just as the crossing signals
and gates activated. As a train approached,
several people tried to run across in front of
the train, but were stopped by Johnson. One
person continued across and tripped and
fell directly in the path of the train. Without
hesitation, Johnson pulled the individual in
the clear just as the lead locomotive passed.
A truck driver who was involved in a
grade crossing collision and trapped inside
the cab of his overturned rig was rescued
by Mike Schaeffer, conductor. He pulled the
driver in the clear and cared for him until
emergency response personnel arrived.
Lead Tamper Operator Wade Burkholder
of Smoothing Gang #9 was discussing his
next assignment with his foreman and heard
a cracking noise behind him. He saw a signal
pole falling off an embankment toward the
foreman, who was unaware of the developing
situation. He grabbed the foreman, moving
both himself and the foreman to safety.
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Norfolk Southern participated in the
location of 70 new industrial facilities and
provided support for the expansion of 45
additional industrial facilities along its rail
lines in 2006.
New plants and expansions represent
an investment of $2 billion by NS customers
and are expected to create an estimated
3,578 customer jobs in the railroad’s territory
and eventually generate more than 95,000
carloads of new rail traffic annually.
NS assisted state and local government and economic development officials
throughout 19 states in helping customers
identify ideal locations for new and expanded facilities. Following are some of the
projects that are expected to have the greatest revenue impact on Norfolk Southern or
employment impact on local communities.
Gatorade (a PepsiCo brand) opened a
$140 million beverage plant in Progress Park,
Wythe County, Va. The first major rail customer in Progress Park, the Gatorade facility
will bring 290 new jobs to the region.
Columbia Farms Inc. opened a new feed
mill in Leesville, S.C., to replace an older,
less efficient mill, creating 30 new jobs.
Menards Inc., a hardware and building
supply retailer, located a lumber distribution
center in Holiday City, Ohio, that is expected
to create 358 new jobs over the next several
years.
Prairie Packaging Inc. opened a new
manufacturing facility in Huntersville, N.C.,
that is anticipated will create 250 new jobs
over the next four years.
NS assisted U.S. Fence Inc. in the expansion of its Bulls Gap, Tenn., facility which
is expected to create 150 new jobs over the
next two to three years along with increased
rail business.
Other industries locating or expanding
on NS lines during 2006 included facilities for
manufacturing or distributing lumber, paper,
food products, steel, scrap metals, stone,
construction materials, ethanol, chemicals,
plastics and municipal waste.
NS works with state and local economic development authorities on projects
involving site location and development of

infrastructure to connect customers to its rail
system and provides free and confidential
plant location services, including site layout,
engineering and logistics assistance.
During the past 10 years, NS’ Industrial
Development Department has participated in
the location or expansion of 1,108 facilities,
representing an investment of more than $25
billion and creating nearly 63,000 customer
jobs in the territory served by the railroad.
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NS facilitates $2 billion
of industrial investment
along rail lines in 2006
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Best Communications and Signals Group 2
Territory
Illinois and Pocahontas
Best Communications and Signals Group 1
Territory
Lake
Best Mechanical Shop Group 2
Bellevue Locomotive Shop, Roanoke Locomotive Shop
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Outstanding Performance Engineering Department
Central Division Maintenance of Way and Structures, Harrisburg Division Communications and Signals, Harrisburg
Division Maintenance of Way and Structures and South
Pump Repair Maintenance of Way and Structures Shops

Best Mechanical Territory Group 1
Virginia

Most Improved Engineering Department
Georgia Division Maintenance of Way and Structures
and Virginia Division Communications and Signals

Best Mechanical Territory Group 2
Illinois

Outstanding Performance Transportation Department
Lake Division and Piedmont Division

Best Mechanical Shop Group 1
Chattanooga Diesel Shop

Outstanding Performance Mechanical Department
Lake Territory, Pittsburgh Territory, Georgia Territory
and Pocahontas Territory

Best Transportation Division Group 2
Pocahontas

Best Nonoperating Groups
Atlanta accounting operations, DELMARVA Business
Unit, Information Technology, Law Department, Marketing
Department, Material Management, Roanoke accounting
operations and treasurer.

Best Transportation Terminal Group 1
Conway and Harrisburg

Most Improved Transportation Department
Atlanta Terminal and Louisville Terminal

Best Transportation Terminal Group 2
Allentown, Charlotte, Detroit, Linwood, Macon, New
Orleans, Sheffield and Toledo

Most Improved Mechanical Department
Alabama Territory and Juniata Locomotive Shop

Best Transportation Division Group 1
Harrisburg
Best Operating Division Group 2
Pocahontas

2006 safety performance winners

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 1
Pocahontas

Best Transportation Region
Eastern

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 2
Alabama

Best Engineering Department
Maintenance of Way and Structures

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Gang
Greenville Production Gang

Best Mechanical Department
Car

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Shop
Roadway Material Yard

Best Operating Division Group 1
Harrisburg

Best Support Services
Centralized Yard Operations, Crew Management, Customer
Service, Engineering Miscellaneous and mechanical headquarters

Norfolk Southern employees from operating
divisions and a number of departments strutted
their stuff, showing their commitment to safety in
the annual safety expo preceding the safety awards
meeting.

NS employees show their creativity
and commitment to safety

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Region
Northern
Best Communications and Signals Construction
Regions
Eastern, Lines East, Lines West, Northern Group 1 and
Northern Group 2
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I look forward to being back with NS and
the Piedmont Division more than words can
describe.
Staff Sgt. Jeremy J. Gay
1451st TC
Camp Adder Tallil, Iraq

Duty. Honor. Country.

news

A Letter from Iraq

I enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1996
and served four years on active duty. After
that, I enlisted in the Army National Guard
and served five years active duty. I left the
military with a proud feeling of accomplishment. In April 2005, I began Norfolk Southern
railroad life as a conductor in Charlotte, N.C.
In January 2006, I was accepted into the first
Operations Supervisor Training class.
On March 7, 2006, the North Carolina
Army National Guard required me to serve
in Operation Iraqi Freedom, so my OST training was interrupted.
Here in southern Iraq, I am my unit’s
Logistics NCO. We are a few miles south of
the town of Nasiriyah. I travel throughout all
of Iraq acquiring the most advanced equipment to better serve my unit. With the help
of my assistants, I am directly responsible
for equipping 179 soldiers with everything
they need and want to be successful and
accomplish the unit’s mission.
My unit’s mission is to provide security
to convoys as they move military supplies
throughout Iraq. I was appointed as my
unit’s Safety Officer after correcting many
soldiers on unsafe acts. My command gave
me the responsibility to make my unit as
safe as possible and injury-free. We have
been in theater since May 11, 2006, and are
scheduled to be stateside in August 2007.
Although my time with NS has not been
very extensive, I can say that the officers
with whom I have worked as an OST on
the Piedmont Division have given me great
insight and a desire to do great things for
NS. I am eager to be back, continue my OST
training and move on to my first assignment.
All of these things I would not have accomplished without the support of my wife
of 10 years, LaDonna. She waits patiently,
while raising our 2-year-old son, Jaydon.
She is a remarkably strong woman who has
given me the inspiration to be successful in
my career with NS and as a father.
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“Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred”
Annual Safety Awards recognize injury-free employees
The music of Norfolk Southern’s Lawmen band was upbeat and inviting as people entered
the Waterside Marriott Hotel’s crowded ballroom in Norfolk. The displays were elaborate,
interesting and fun. Everyone there was focused on one thing - “Keeping the Thorough in the
Thoroughbred.” That was the theme as more than 400 NS employees gathered at the annual
Safety Awards Meeting and Expo to celebrate injury-free performance.
The event began with the traditional safety expo where operating divisions and a number
of departments showed their commitment to safety in displays that invited visitors to try their
luck and skill at quizzes and sports and games focused on safety. Exhibits ranged from an interactive experience called “Safe or Unsafe,” patterned after a popular game show, to equipment
displays, Operation Lifesaver information and participation by special agent Robert Swank and
his K9 partner, Brando, from Harrisburg, Pa.
That was the prelude to a safety celebration, where 53 awards were given for injury-free
performance. From “outstanding performance” to “most improved” to “best,” NS employees
were recognized for their dedication to safety on and off the job. Employees of the Harrisburg
Division received the Chairman’s Award for their record-breaking accomplishments in 2006.
(See Harrisburg p. 3)
Jo Strang, Federal Railroad Administration associate administrator for safety, commended
NS employees for their industry-leading safety performance. “Even with traffic volumes rising
significantly, you consistently have maintained the safest railroad in our nation. We are proud
of your commitment and your leadership in safety,” she said.
Steve Tobias, vice chairman and chief operating officer, applauded the
group for outstanding performance. The 2006 safety goal was .89 reportable
injuries per 200,000 employee hours worked. NS employees came close to
achieving that goal, with a 1.01 injury ratio. He said there is still work to do,
with the 2007 goal set at .79.
“We have to renew our commitment to be ‘here’ now. Our minds have to
be where our bodies are so we can focus on one task at a time, prioritize our
thinking, and not be distracted from working safely,” Tobias said.
Special recognition was given to 23 NS heroes who went above and
beyond the call of duty to ensure the safety of others. (See Heroes p. 2).
Kenny Cheek, a carman at Bellevue, Ohio, was named NS’ Harold F. Hammond Award nominee. The award is given to an individual railroad employee who
has demonstrated outstanding safety achievement during the preceding year.
Four employees gave testimony to their department’s commitment to a
safe workplace. Steve McClung, carman, Roanoke, represented the mechanical department; Charlie Helmandollar, track patrol foreman, Bluefield, W. Va.,
represented engineering; Chambray Johnson, centralized yard operations,
Atlanta, represented her department; and Doug Eppley, locomotive engineer,
Harrisburg, Pa., represented transportation.
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Territory
Illinois and Pocahontas
Best Communications and Signals Group 1
Territory
Lake
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Outstanding Performance Engineering Department
Central Division Maintenance of Way and Structures, Harrisburg Division Communications and Signals, Harrisburg
Division Maintenance of Way and Structures and South
Pump Repair Maintenance of Way and Structures Shops

Best Mechanical Territory Group 1
Virginia

Most Improved Engineering Department
Georgia Division Maintenance of Way and Structures
and Virginia Division Communications and Signals

Best Mechanical Territory Group 2
Illinois

Outstanding Performance Transportation Department
Lake Division and Piedmont Division

Best Mechanical Shop Group 1
Chattanooga Diesel Shop

Outstanding Performance Mechanical Department
Lake Territory, Pittsburgh Territory, Georgia Territory
and Pocahontas Territory

Best Transportation Division Group 2
Pocahontas

Best Nonoperating Groups
Atlanta accounting operations, DELMARVA Business
Unit, Information Technology, Law Department, Marketing
Department, Material Management, Roanoke accounting
operations and treasurer.

Best Transportation Terminal Group 1
Conway and Harrisburg

Most Improved Transportation Department
Atlanta Terminal and Louisville Terminal

Best Transportation Terminal Group 2
Allentown, Charlotte, Detroit, Linwood, Macon, New
Orleans, Sheffield and Toledo

Most Improved Mechanical Department
Alabama Territory and Juniata Locomotive Shop

Best Transportation Division Group 1
Harrisburg
Best Operating Division Group 2
Pocahontas

2006 safety performance winners
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Pocahontas

Best Transportation Region
Eastern

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 2
Alabama

Best Engineering Department
Maintenance of Way and Structures

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Gang
Greenville Production Gang

Best Mechanical Department
Car

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Shop
Roadway Material Yard

Best Operating Division Group 1
Harrisburg

Best Support Services
Centralized Yard Operations, Crew Management, Customer
Service, Engineering Miscellaneous and mechanical headquarters

Norfolk Southern employees from operating
divisions and a number of departments strutted
their stuff, showing their commitment to safety in
the annual safety expo preceding the safety awards
meeting.

NS employees show their creativity
and commitment to safety

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Region
Northern
Best Communications and Signals Construction
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Eastern, Lines East, Lines West, Northern Group 1 and
Northern Group 2
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A Letter from Iraq

I enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1996
and served four years on active duty. After
that, I enlisted in the Army National Guard
and served five years active duty. I left the
military with a proud feeling of accomplishment. In April 2005, I began Norfolk Southern
railroad life as a conductor in Charlotte, N.C.
In January 2006, I was accepted into the first
Operations Supervisor Training class.
On March 7, 2006, the North Carolina
Army National Guard required me to serve
in Operation Iraqi Freedom, so my OST training was interrupted.
Here in southern Iraq, I am my unit’s
Logistics NCO. We are a few miles south of
the town of Nasiriyah. I travel throughout all
of Iraq acquiring the most advanced equipment to better serve my unit. With the help
of my assistants, I am directly responsible
for equipping 179 soldiers with everything
they need and want to be successful and
accomplish the unit’s mission.
My unit’s mission is to provide security
to convoys as they move military supplies
throughout Iraq. I was appointed as my
unit’s Safety Officer after correcting many
soldiers on unsafe acts. My command gave
me the responsibility to make my unit as
safe as possible and injury-free. We have
been in theater since May 11, 2006, and are
scheduled to be stateside in August 2007.
Although my time with NS has not been
very extensive, I can say that the officers
with whom I have worked as an OST on
the Piedmont Division have given me great
insight and a desire to do great things for
NS. I am eager to be back, continue my OST
training and move on to my first assignment.
All of these things I would not have accomplished without the support of my wife
of 10 years, LaDonna. She waits patiently,
while raising our 2-year-old son, Jaydon.
She is a remarkably strong woman who has
given me the inspiration to be successful in
my career with NS and as a father.
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“Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred”
Annual Safety Awards recognize injury-free employees
The music of Norfolk Southern’s Lawmen band was upbeat and inviting as people entered
the Waterside Marriott Hotel’s crowded ballroom in Norfolk. The displays were elaborate,
interesting and fun. Everyone there was focused on one thing - “Keeping the Thorough in the
Thoroughbred.” That was the theme as more than 400 NS employees gathered at the annual
Safety Awards Meeting and Expo to celebrate injury-free performance.
The event began with the traditional safety expo where operating divisions and a number
of departments showed their commitment to safety in displays that invited visitors to try their
luck and skill at quizzes and sports and games focused on safety. Exhibits ranged from an interactive experience called “Safe or Unsafe,” patterned after a popular game show, to equipment
displays, Operation Lifesaver information and participation by special agent Robert Swank and
his K9 partner, Brando, from Harrisburg, Pa.
That was the prelude to a safety celebration, where 53 awards were given for injury-free
performance. From “outstanding performance” to “most improved” to “best,” NS employees
were recognized for their dedication to safety on and off the job. Employees of the Harrisburg
Division received the Chairman’s Award for their record-breaking accomplishments in 2006.
(See Harrisburg p. 3)
Jo Strang, Federal Railroad Administration associate administrator for safety, commended
NS employees for their industry-leading safety performance. “Even with traffic volumes rising
significantly, you consistently have maintained the safest railroad in our nation. We are proud
of your commitment and your leadership in safety,” she said.
Steve Tobias, vice chairman and chief operating officer, applauded the
group for outstanding performance. The 2006 safety goal was .89 reportable
injuries per 200,000 employee hours worked. NS employees came close to
achieving that goal, with a 1.01 injury ratio. He said there is still work to do,
with the 2007 goal set at .79.
“We have to renew our commitment to be ‘here’ now. Our minds have to
be where our bodies are so we can focus on one task at a time, prioritize our
thinking, and not be distracted from working safely,” Tobias said.
Special recognition was given to 23 NS heroes who went above and
beyond the call of duty to ensure the safety of others. (See Heroes p. 2).
Kenny Cheek, a carman at Bellevue, Ohio, was named NS’ Harold F. Hammond Award nominee. The award is given to an individual railroad employee who
has demonstrated outstanding safety achievement during the preceding year.
Four employees gave testimony to their department’s commitment to a
safe workplace. Steve McClung, carman, Roanoke, represented the mechanical department; Charlie Helmandollar, track patrol foreman, Bluefield, W. Va.,
represented engineering; Chambray Johnson, centralized yard operations,
Atlanta, represented her department; and Doug Eppley, locomotive engineer,
Harrisburg, Pa., represented transportation.
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Heroes abound at annual
safety awards meeting
Week #1 began Dec. 31,
2006, for the year 2007
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the
year 2006.
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Back row, left to right:
Brian Keller, terminal
superintendent, Croxton
Yard; Mike Schaeffer,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Kevin Burke, conductor,
Harrisburg; Don Craine,
assistant division superintendent, Harrisburg;
Rob Dickson, superintendent of terminals,
Allentown and Ed Gault,
conductor, Harrisburg.
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Harrisburg Division
employees set an
employee safety
record and earned the
Chairman’s Award.
Front row, left to right:
Chris Gosse, conductor,
Marion, Ohio; Joe Bolick,
terminal superintendent,
Allentown, Pa.; D.J.
Mallams, conductor, Harrisburg, Pa.; Jerry Hall,
division superintendent,
Harrisburg; Doug Eppely,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Wanda Combs, assistant
office manager, Harrisburg; and Aurel Anghel,
conductor trainee,
Harrisburg.
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Harrisburg Division sets
standard for rail worker safety
Norfolk Southern’s Harrisburg Division
was the safest operating division on the railroad’s 22-state network for 2006, with an injury
ratio of .56 per 200,000 employee hours worked.
The division’s transportation department
recorded the lowest operating department
injury ratio in NS history, with a ratio of .31. The
division’s maintenance of way and structures
and communications and signals departments
also bettered the .89 goal set for 2006.
“Between the volume of train traffic on
the division and the weather in the Northeast, working injury-free cannot be taken
for granted,” said Jerry Hall, Harrisburg
Division superintendent. “The division’s 2006
safety performance reflects the tremendous
focus our employees have on working safely,
coupled with comprehensive training and excellent working relationships between labor
and management.”
The Harrisburg Division is one of 11 operating divisions on NS. With track and facilities
in five northeastern states, the division has
more than 1,800 main-line route miles of track
and includes major terminals in Allentown,
Enola, Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Reading,
Pa.; Buffalo and Binghamton, N.Y.; Baltimore,
Md.; and Secaucus and Jersey City, N.J. The
division has approximately 2,100 employees
doing the work necessary to keep 260 daily
trains carrying consumer and food products,
automobiles, coal, chemicals, lumber, steel,
mail and packages moving on time.
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As ceremonies drew to a close, Wick
Moorman, chief executive officer, summed up
the exceptional safety accomplishments of NS
people and the challenges that lie ahead.
“This is the single best event of the year
that I attend, and it’s just enormously uplifting
to get to see so many old friends and make
new friends and to see your enthusiasm and
your commitment to our safety process,”
Moorman said. “The reason our industry
has gotten safer is because of the leadership role that Norfolk Southern and all of you
have taken. We have shown the rest of the
industry what can be done, and you should
feel enormously proud of that, because your
efforts have saved injuries and lives not only
on our company, but across the country. We
still have that last challenge and that’s to get
even better, to get to double zeros – zero incidents and zero injuries. So let me challenge
you that as you go home to keep that first and
foremost in your minds.”

Cherry is a longtime football fan.
After playing football in the U.S. Air Force,
he wanted to stay close to the game. He
started officiating youth league games and
progressed to achieve his lifetime dream of
officiating Division I football.
Cherry’s career has not been without
challenges. He feels these challenges have
made him stronger. He was the first black
Division I referee in the South, an achievement of which he is proud.
The most memorable game he officiated
was the 2005 Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. The camaraderie was unlike any he
had ever seen. “Seeing all of those American flags waving, jets flying overhead, and
watching the guys sing to each other when
Beneath the glaring bright lights and
amid the roar of the crowd stands Ron Cherry,
Norfolk Southern manager customer service
operations and Atlantic Coast Conference
football referee.
Cherry has worked for NS for 36 years.
For the last 14, he has been living his dream
as a Division I football referee in the ACC.
A conference referee roster spot is
among the most treasured rewards in officiating, according to Cherry. Three hundred
candidates applied last season and only four
new officials were hired. Since beginning
his career as a referee, Cherry gradually has
moved up in rank to become crew chief. He
is now responsible for making final decisions
involving misinterpretations and conflicts.

Norfolk Southern employee
living ACC dream
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Randall Brewington, student machinist, and three other off-duty employees
were eating dinner at a local restaurant in
McDonough, Ga., when one of them began
choking. Brewington performed the Heimlich
maneuver on the victim and dislodged the
blockage.
Darwin Morey, pump repairman, saw a
company vehicle driven by an NS employee
slide down an embankment and come to rest
on its top in the French Broad River near Del
Rio, Tenn. As the vehicle’s cab began to fill
with water, Morey heard cries for help. He
and a co-worker immediately slid down the
embankment, broke open the passenger door
window and assisted the driver to safety.
When a fellow employee fell from a
ladder, Peary Schmoke, bridges and buildings foreman, rushed to assist the man and
found him unconscious. Peary administered
cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the man
until emergency personnel arrived.
Signal Maintainer Dennis Heitert assisted a co-worker who was experiencing a
severe reaction to a bee sting. He helped the
employee into his vehicle, called 911 and arranged to meet the paramedics en route.
While driving to work, Signal Maintainer
Lynn Johnson observed a garage fire at a
farmhouse. He stopped to make sure the occupants of the house were safe. He discovered that the occupants were unaware of
the severity of the fire and led them to safety.
Within minutes the house was completely engulfed by fire and smoke. Johnson remained
at the scene, keeping the family safe until the
fire department arrived.
Engineer Steve Meko and Conductor
Mark Huff noticed a fellow employee wobble
and start to fall. They assisted the employee
to the floor. He could not talk, and could only
hold his chest and gasp for air. They raised
the victim’s arms and legs to help circulation
and advised him to breathe slowly and deeply.
Later, the attending physician, who diagnosed
the employee as having a mild stroke, said
that the effects of the stroke would have been
much worse had the pair not administered
basic first aid.
Smoke alerted Carman Julian Little
and another employee at Oliver Yard in New
Orleans to a vehicle fire nearby. Little noticed
a person lying motionless in the street next to
the burning vehicle and moved the person out
of harm’s way, then called both the fire and
police departments.

Norfolk Southern highlights record-setting achievements in safety, revenue, volume,
income and earnings per share in its 2006
Annual Report.
“As the 2006 results indicate, the market
for rail freight transportation in the U.S.
remains strong, and we believe that there are
significant opportunities for further growth
ahead,” says Chief Executive Officer Wick
Moorman in his letter to stockholders.
“This annual report tells the story of how
we were able to achieve our 2006 results, and
how we’re planning for the future,” Moorman
writes. “The central theme is ‘Thoroughbred
Success Through Service,’ because quality
service has been and will be the key to our
long-term success.”
Moorman
identifies “three
critical partners
essential to the
services we provide: our people,
our customers,
and the communities we serve.”
K`gjgm_`Zj]\ÛJm[[]kk
K`jgm_`ÛJ]jna[]
The annual report
focuses on the
roles those partners play in the company’s success.
Norfolk Southern’s annual report and
Form 10-K are posted on the company’s Web
site at www.nscorp.com., and some 212,000
printed copies are distributed to stockholders, the financial community, news media and
libraries. To request a copy, call 800-531-6757,
e-mail annualreport@nscorp.com, or write to
Norfolk Southern Corp., Corporate Communications Department, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, Va. 23510-9217.

A number of Norfolk Southern employees were specially honored at the company’s
annual safety awards meeting because they
demonstrated a willingness to go above and
beyond the call of duty by placing the needs
of others ahead of their own.
Mary Jones, Jennifer Robinson and
Wendell Nicks, all centralized yard operations representatives, assistant manager
Mike Stanislawski, Senior Coordinator Data
Quality Rufus King and manager Kitty Paul
were recognized for their quick reaction
when a co-worker had difficulty breathing
and required cardiopulmonary resuscitation
plus shocks from a defibrillator to assist him
until paramedics arrived.
When 19 river barges broke loose from
their moorings on the Monongahela River,
two of the volunteer firemen who responded
to the 911 call happened to be NS Locomotive
Engineer Clark Sealy and Conductor Kevin
Kudyba. With an NS bridge across the river
directly in the path of the runaway barges,
they drove to a location where they knew a
barge would be secured. They worked with
the barge crew to force the runaway barges
ashore until more help could arrive and
averted potential tragedy.

Using mass transit can help preserve
natural resources, eases traffic congestion,
and save money on gas and wear and tear
on your vehicle. Did you
know it can also save
you 20 to 40 percent on
taxes when used for
work-related commuting
expenses?
Norfolk Southern
offers a PreTax Transportation Plan to purchase
transit passes for commuting to and from work.
Payment is exempt from
federal income taxes,
Railroad Retirement or
Social Security taxes,
and in most cases, state
income taxes. You can
purchase passes for
mass transit systems, including MARTA in
Atlanta, NFTA in Buffalo, SEPTA in Philadelphia and HRT in the Norfolk area.
NS employees who have taken advantage of the plan are pleased with the results.
“I use MARTA and Xpress,” said H. T.
“Buster” Meeh, supervisor car accounting,
Atlanta. “I always get my tickets on time,
and it saves me $20 a month.”
Allen Harwell, manager schedule and
control, Atlanta, said, “The drop-off is close to
the building. I save gas and wear and tear on
my vehicle, and I don’t have to fight traffic.”
Enrolling is easy. The plan is administered by Ceridian. Order passes using its
Web site. Passes are sent to your home.

Ron Cherry, second from
left, enters the field with
his fellow referees.

Use mass transit
and save money
the game ended was very emotional for me,”
Cherry said. Glancing around the field, he
was reminded that he was looking at future
officers and leaders and was overcome with
emotion at the sight.
Cherry has had offers to officiate National Football League games, which he has
turned down. He enjoys watching players in
pursuit of that dream. While Cherry is proud
of his accomplishments, he hasn’t achieved
all he wants to. He wants to officiate at the
national championship game, and he continues to work toward that goal.
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Annual Report highlights
record year

An off-duty employee was found
slumped in his vehicle and unresponsive
at Shaffers Crossing Locomotive Shop in
Roanoke, and Electrician Barry Johnson was
called out of a shift safety meeting to assist.
He administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation until paramedics arrived.
Yardmaster Scott Poston, after working the third shift at Norris Yard, Atlanta,
was leaving NS property and observed a
young woman standing in the middle of the
road. She appeared to be disoriented and
confused. Poston discovered that she had
been involved in a motorcycle accident on
a nearby public road and needed medical
assistance. He called 911, and remained with
the victim until help arrived.
While checking into a hotel for rest,
Locomotive Engineer Michael Ferris and
Conductor Daryl Wakefield heard a young
boy come into the hotel lobby screaming that
his brother was drowning. The pair raced
for the hotel pool, where Wakefield dove to
the bottom and pulled the young child to the
surface. He handed the unresponsive boy
to Ferris, who was prepared to administer
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Fortunately,
the boy instantly began to breathe.
Special Agent Craig Johnson was investigating a report of illegally parked vehicles
on NS property near a crossing close to
Harbor Park Stadium in Norfolk. Johnson saw
several fans leaving a game walking toward
the crossing just as the crossing signals
and gates activated. As a train approached,
several people tried to run across in front of
the train, but were stopped by Johnson. One
person continued across and tripped and
fell directly in the path of the train. Without
hesitation, Johnson pulled the individual in
the clear just as the lead locomotive passed.
A truck driver who was involved in a
grade crossing collision and trapped inside
the cab of his overturned rig was rescued
by Mike Schaeffer, conductor. He pulled the
driver in the clear and cared for him until
emergency response personnel arrived.
Lead Tamper Operator Wade Burkholder
of Smoothing Gang #9 was discussing his
next assignment with his foreman and heard
a cracking noise behind him. He saw a signal
pole falling off an embankment toward the
foreman, who was unaware of the developing
situation. He grabbed the foreman, moving
both himself and the foreman to safety.
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Norfolk Southern participated in the
location of 70 new industrial facilities and
provided support for the expansion of 45
additional industrial facilities along its rail
lines in 2006.
New plants and expansions represent
an investment of $2 billion by NS customers
and are expected to create an estimated
3,578 customer jobs in the railroad’s territory
and eventually generate more than 95,000
carloads of new rail traffic annually.
NS assisted state and local government and economic development officials
throughout 19 states in helping customers
identify ideal locations for new and expanded facilities. Following are some of the
projects that are expected to have the greatest revenue impact on Norfolk Southern or
employment impact on local communities.
Gatorade (a PepsiCo brand) opened a
$140 million beverage plant in Progress Park,
Wythe County, Va. The first major rail customer in Progress Park, the Gatorade facility
will bring 290 new jobs to the region.
Columbia Farms Inc. opened a new feed
mill in Leesville, S.C., to replace an older,
less efficient mill, creating 30 new jobs.
Menards Inc., a hardware and building
supply retailer, located a lumber distribution
center in Holiday City, Ohio, that is expected
to create 358 new jobs over the next several
years.
Prairie Packaging Inc. opened a new
manufacturing facility in Huntersville, N.C.,
that is anticipated will create 250 new jobs
over the next four years.
NS assisted U.S. Fence Inc. in the expansion of its Bulls Gap, Tenn., facility which
is expected to create 150 new jobs over the
next two to three years along with increased
rail business.
Other industries locating or expanding
on NS lines during 2006 included facilities for
manufacturing or distributing lumber, paper,
food products, steel, scrap metals, stone,
construction materials, ethanol, chemicals,
plastics and municipal waste.
NS works with state and local economic development authorities on projects
involving site location and development of

infrastructure to connect customers to its rail
system and provides free and confidential
plant location services, including site layout,
engineering and logistics assistance.
During the past 10 years, NS’ Industrial
Development Department has participated in
the location or expansion of 1,108 facilities,
representing an investment of more than $25
billion and creating nearly 63,000 customer
jobs in the territory served by the railroad.
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NS facilitates $2 billion
of industrial investment
along rail lines in 2006

Cherry is a longtime football fan.
After playing football in the U.S. Air Force,
he wanted to stay close to the game. He
started officiating youth league games and
progressed to achieve his lifetime dream of
officiating Division I football.
Cherry’s career has not been without
challenges. He feels these challenges have
made him stronger. He was the first black
Division I referee in the South, an achievement of which he is proud.
The most memorable game he officiated
was the 2005 Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. The camaraderie was unlike any he
had ever seen. “Seeing all of those American flags waving, jets flying overhead, and
watching the guys sing to each other when
Beneath the glaring bright lights and
amid the roar of the crowd stands Ron Cherry,
Norfolk Southern manager customer service
operations and Atlantic Coast Conference
football referee.
Cherry has worked for NS for 36 years.
For the last 14, he has been living his dream
as a Division I football referee in the ACC.
A conference referee roster spot is
among the most treasured rewards in officiating, according to Cherry. Three hundred
candidates applied last season and only four
new officials were hired. Since beginning
his career as a referee, Cherry gradually has
moved up in rank to become crew chief. He
is now responsible for making final decisions
involving misinterpretations and conflicts.
infrastructure to connect customers to its rail
system and provides free and confidential
plant location services, including site layout,
engineering and logistics assistance.
During the past 10 years, NS’ Industrial
Development Department has participated in
the location or expansion of 1,108 facilities,
representing an investment of more than $25
billion and creating nearly 63,000 customer
jobs in the territory served by the railroad.

Annual Report highlights
record year
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living ACC dream
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Randall Brewington, student machinist, and three other off-duty employees
were eating dinner at a local restaurant in
McDonough, Ga., when one of them began
choking. Brewington performed the Heimlich
maneuver on the victim and dislodged the
blockage.
Darwin Morey, pump repairman, saw a
company vehicle driven by an NS employee
slide down an embankment and come to rest
on its top in the French Broad River near Del
Rio, Tenn. As the vehicle’s cab began to fill
with water, Morey heard cries for help. He
and a co-worker immediately slid down the
embankment, broke open the passenger door
window and assisted the driver to safety.
When a fellow employee fell from a
ladder, Peary Schmoke, bridges and buildings foreman, rushed to assist the man and
found him unconscious. Peary administered
cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the man
until emergency personnel arrived.
Signal Maintainer Dennis Heitert assisted a co-worker who was experiencing a
severe reaction to a bee sting. He helped the
employee into his vehicle, called 911 and arranged to meet the paramedics en route.
While driving to work, Signal Maintainer
Lynn Johnson observed a garage fire at a
farmhouse. He stopped to make sure the occupants of the house were safe. He discovered that the occupants were unaware of
the severity of the fire and led them to safety.
Within minutes the house was completely engulfed by fire and smoke. Johnson remained
at the scene, keeping the family safe until the
fire department arrived.
Engineer Steve Meko and Conductor
Mark Huff noticed a fellow employee wobble
and start to fall. They assisted the employee
to the floor. He could not talk, and could only
hold his chest and gasp for air. They raised
the victim’s arms and legs to help circulation
and advised him to breathe slowly and deeply.
Later, the attending physician, who diagnosed
the employee as having a mild stroke, said
that the effects of the stroke would have been
much worse had the pair not administered
basic first aid.
Smoke alerted Carman Julian Little
and another employee at Oliver Yard in New
Orleans to a vehicle fire nearby. Little noticed
a person lying motionless in the street next to
the burning vehicle and moved the person out
of harm’s way, then called both the fire and
police departments.

Using mass transit can help preserve
natural resources, eases traffic congestion,
and save money on gas and wear and tear
on your vehicle. Did you
know it can also save
you 20 to 40 percent on
taxes when used for
work-related commuting
expenses?
Norfolk Southern
offers a PreTax Transportation Plan to purchase
transit passes for commuting to and from work.
Payment is exempt from
federal income taxes,
Railroad Retirement or
Social Security taxes,
and in most cases, state
income taxes. You can
purchase passes for
mass transit systems, including MARTA in
Atlanta, NFTA in Buffalo, SEPTA in Philadelphia and HRT in the Norfolk area.
NS employees who have taken advantage of the plan are pleased with the results.
“I use MARTA and Xpress,” said H. T.
“Buster” Meeh, supervisor car accounting,
Atlanta. “I always get my tickets on time,
and it saves me $20 a month.”
Allen Harwell, manager schedule and
control, Atlanta, said, “The drop-off is close to
the building. I save gas and wear and tear on
my vehicle, and I don’t have to fight traffic.”
Enrolling is easy. The plan is administered by Ceridian. Order passes using its
Web site. Passes are sent to your home.
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Ron Cherry, second from
left, enters the field with
his fellow referees.

Use mass transit
and save money
the game ended was very emotional for me,”
Cherry said. Glancing around the field, he
was reminded that he was looking at future
officers and leaders and was overcome with
emotion at the sight.
Cherry has had offers to officiate National Football League games, which he has
turned down. He enjoys watching players in
pursuit of that dream. While Cherry is proud
of his accomplishments, he hasn’t achieved
all he wants to. He wants to officiate at the
national championship game, and he continues to work toward that goal.

NS facilitates $2 billion
of industrial investment
along rail lines in 2006

An off-duty employee was found
slumped in his vehicle and unresponsive
at Shaffers Crossing Locomotive Shop in
Roanoke, and Electrician Barry Johnson was
called out of a shift safety meeting to assist.
He administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation until paramedics arrived.
Yardmaster Scott Poston, after working the third shift at Norris Yard, Atlanta,
was leaving NS property and observed a
young woman standing in the middle of the
road. She appeared to be disoriented and
confused. Poston discovered that she had
been involved in a motorcycle accident on
a nearby public road and needed medical
assistance. He called 911, and remained with
the victim until help arrived.
While checking into a hotel for rest,
Locomotive Engineer Michael Ferris and
Conductor Daryl Wakefield heard a young
boy come into the hotel lobby screaming that
his brother was drowning. The pair raced
for the hotel pool, where Wakefield dove to
the bottom and pulled the young child to the
surface. He handed the unresponsive boy
to Ferris, who was prepared to administer
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Fortunately,
the boy instantly began to breathe.
Special Agent Craig Johnson was investigating a report of illegally parked vehicles
on NS property near a crossing close to
Harbor Park Stadium in Norfolk. Johnson saw
several fans leaving a game walking toward
the crossing just as the crossing signals
and gates activated. As a train approached,
several people tried to run across in front of
the train, but were stopped by Johnson. One
person continued across and tripped and
fell directly in the path of the train. Without
hesitation, Johnson pulled the individual in
the clear just as the lead locomotive passed.
A truck driver who was involved in a
grade crossing collision and trapped inside
the cab of his overturned rig was rescued
by Mike Schaeffer, conductor. He pulled the
driver in the clear and cared for him until
emergency response personnel arrived.
Lead Tamper Operator Wade Burkholder
of Smoothing Gang #9 was discussing his
next assignment with his foreman and heard
a cracking noise behind him. He saw a signal
pole falling off an embankment toward the
foreman, who was unaware of the developing
situation. He grabbed the foreman, moving
both himself and the foreman to safety.
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Norfolk Southern highlights record-setting achievements in safety, revenue, volume,
income and earnings per share in its 2006
Annual Report.
“As the 2006 results indicate, the market
for rail freight transportation in the U.S.
remains strong, and we believe that there are
significant opportunities for further growth
ahead,” says Chief Executive Officer Wick
Moorman in his letter to stockholders.
“This annual report tells the story of how
we were able to achieve our 2006 results, and
how we’re planning for the future,” Moorman
writes. “The central theme is ‘Thoroughbred
Success Through Service,’ because quality
service has been and will be the key to our
long-term success.”
Moorman
identifies “three
critical partners
essential to the
services we provide: our people,
our customers,
and the communities we serve.”
K`gjgm_`Zj]\ÛJm[[]kk
K`jgm_`ÛJ]jna[]
The annual report
focuses on the
roles those partners play in the company’s success.
Norfolk Southern’s annual report and
Form 10-K are posted on the company’s Web
site at www.nscorp.com., and some 212,000
printed copies are distributed to stockholders, the financial community, news media and
libraries. To request a copy, call 800-531-6757,
e-mail annualreport@nscorp.com, or write to
Norfolk Southern Corp., Corporate Communications Department, Three Commercial Place,
Norfolk, Va. 23510-9217.
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As ceremonies drew to a close, Wick
Moorman, chief executive officer, summed up
the exceptional safety accomplishments of NS
people and the challenges that lie ahead.
“This is the single best event of the year
that I attend, and it’s just enormously uplifting
to get to see so many old friends and make
new friends and to see your enthusiasm and
your commitment to our safety process,”
Moorman said. “The reason our industry
has gotten safer is because of the leadership role that Norfolk Southern and all of you
have taken. We have shown the rest of the
industry what can be done, and you should
feel enormously proud of that, because your
efforts have saved injuries and lives not only
on our company, but across the country. We
still have that last challenge and that’s to get
even better, to get to double zeros – zero incidents and zero injuries. So let me challenge
you that as you go home to keep that first and
foremost in your minds.”

Norfolk Southern participated in the
location of 70 new industrial facilities and
provided support for the expansion of 45
additional industrial facilities along its rail
lines in 2006.
New plants and expansions represent
an investment of $2 billion by NS customers
and are expected to create an estimated
3,578 customer jobs in the railroad’s territory
and eventually generate more than 95,000
carloads of new rail traffic annually.
NS assisted state and local government and economic development officials
throughout 19 states in helping customers
identify ideal locations for new and expanded facilities. Following are some of the
projects that are expected to have the greatest revenue impact on Norfolk Southern or
employment impact on local communities.
Gatorade (a PepsiCo brand) opened a
$140 million beverage plant in Progress Park,
Wythe County, Va. The first major rail customer in Progress Park, the Gatorade facility
will bring 290 new jobs to the region.
Columbia Farms Inc. opened a new feed
mill in Leesville, S.C., to replace an older,
less efficient mill, creating 30 new jobs.
Menards Inc., a hardware and building
supply retailer, located a lumber distribution
center in Holiday City, Ohio, that is expected
to create 358 new jobs over the next several
years.
Prairie Packaging Inc. opened a new
manufacturing facility in Huntersville, N.C.,
that is anticipated will create 250 new jobs
over the next four years.
NS assisted U.S. Fence Inc. in the expansion of its Bulls Gap, Tenn., facility which
is expected to create 150 new jobs over the
next two to three years along with increased
rail business.
Other industries locating or expanding
on NS lines during 2006 included facilities for
manufacturing or distributing lumber, paper,
food products, steel, scrap metals, stone,
construction materials, ethanol, chemicals,
plastics and municipal waste.
NS works with state and local economic development authorities on projects
involving site location and development of
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A number of Norfolk Southern employees were specially honored at the company’s
annual safety awards meeting because they
demonstrated a willingness to go above and
beyond the call of duty by placing the needs
of others ahead of their own.
Mary Jones, Jennifer Robinson and
Wendell Nicks, all centralized yard operations representatives, assistant manager
Mike Stanislawski, Senior Coordinator Data
Quality Rufus King and manager Kitty Paul
were recognized for their quick reaction
when a co-worker had difficulty breathing
and required cardiopulmonary resuscitation
plus shocks from a defibrillator to assist him
until paramedics arrived.
When 19 river barges broke loose from
their moorings on the Monongahela River,
two of the volunteer firemen who responded
to the 911 call happened to be NS Locomotive
Engineer Clark Sealy and Conductor Kevin
Kudyba. With an NS bridge across the river
directly in the path of the runaway barges,
they drove to a location where they knew a
barge would be secured. They worked with
the barge crew to force the runaway barges
ashore until more help could arrive and
averted potential tragedy.

Heroes abound at annual
safety awards meeting
Week #1 began Dec. 31,
2006, for the year 2007
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the
year 2006.
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Harrisburg Division sets
standard for rail worker safety
Norfolk Southern’s Harrisburg Division
was the safest operating division on the railroad’s 22-state network for 2006, with an injury
ratio of .56 per 200,000 employee hours worked.
The division’s transportation department
recorded the lowest operating department
injury ratio in NS history, with a ratio of .31. The
division’s maintenance of way and structures
and communications and signals departments
also bettered the .89 goal set for 2006.
“Between the volume of train traffic on
the division and the weather in the Northeast, working injury-free cannot be taken
for granted,” said Jerry Hall, Harrisburg
Division superintendent. “The division’s 2006
safety performance reflects the tremendous
focus our employees have on working safely,
coupled with comprehensive training and excellent working relationships between labor
and management.”
The Harrisburg Division is one of 11 operating divisions on NS. With track and facilities
in five northeastern states, the division has
more than 1,800 main-line route miles of track
and includes major terminals in Allentown,
Enola, Harrisburg, Philadelphia and Reading,
Pa.; Buffalo and Binghamton, N.Y.; Baltimore,
Md.; and Secaucus and Jersey City, N.J. The
division has approximately 2,100 employees
doing the work necessary to keep 260 daily
trains carrying consumer and food products,
automobiles, coal, chemicals, lumber, steel,
mail and packages moving on time.
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Harrisburg Division
employees set an
employee safety
record and earned the
Chairman’s Award.
Front row, left to right:
Chris Gosse, conductor,
Marion, Ohio; Joe Bolick,
terminal superintendent,
Allentown, Pa.; D.J.
Mallams, conductor, Harrisburg, Pa.; Jerry Hall,
division superintendent,
Harrisburg; Doug Eppely,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Wanda Combs, assistant
office manager, Harrisburg; and Aurel Anghel,
conductor trainee,
Harrisburg.
Back row, left to right:
Brian Keller, terminal
superintendent, Croxton
Yard; Mike Schaeffer,
engineer, Harrisburg;
Kevin Burke, conductor,
Harrisburg; Don Craine,
assistant division superintendent, Harrisburg;
Rob Dickson, superintendent of terminals,
Allentown and Ed Gault,
conductor, Harrisburg.
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Best Communications and Signals Group 2
Territory
Illinois and Pocahontas

Outstanding Performance Engineering Department
Central Division Maintenance of Way and Structures, Harrisburg Division Communications and Signals, Harrisburg
Division Maintenance of Way and Structures and South
Pump Repair Maintenance of Way and Structures Shops

Best Communications and Signals Group 1
Territory
Lake
Best Mechanical Shop Group 2
Bellevue Locomotive Shop, Roanoke Locomotive Shop

Outstanding Performance Mechanical Department
Lake Territory, Pittsburgh Territory, Georgia Territory
and Pocahontas Territory

Best Mechanical Shop Group 1
Chattanooga Diesel Shop

Outstanding Performance Transportation Department
Lake Division and Piedmont Division

Best Mechanical Territory Group 2
Illinois

Most Improved Engineering Department
Georgia Division Maintenance of Way and Structures
and Virginia Division Communications and Signals

Best Mechanical Territory Group 1
Virginia
Best Transportation Terminal Group 2
Allentown, Charlotte, Detroit, Linwood, Macon, New
Orleans, Sheffield and Toledo

Most Improved Mechanical Department
Alabama Territory and Juniata Locomotive Shop
Most Improved Transportation Department
Atlanta Terminal and Louisville Terminal

Best Transportation Terminal Group 1
Conway and Harrisburg

Best Nonoperating Groups
Atlanta accounting operations, DELMARVA Business
Unit, Information Technology, Law Department, Marketing
Department, Material Management, Roanoke accounting
operations and treasurer.

Best Transportation Division Group 2
Pocahontas
Best Transportation Division Group 1
Harrisburg
Best Operating Division Group 2
Pocahontas

Best Support Services
Centralized Yard Operations, Crew Management, Customer
Service, Engineering Miscellaneous and mechanical headquarters

Best Operating Division Group 1
Harrisburg

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Shop
Roadway Material Yard

Best Mechanical Department
Car

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Gang
Greenville Production Gang

Best Engineering Department
Maintenance of Way and Structures

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 2
Alabama

Best Transportation Region
Eastern

2006 safety performance winners

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Division
Group 1
Pocahontas

Norfolk Southern employees from operating
divisions and a number of departments strutted
their stuff, showing their commitment to safety in
the annual safety expo preceding the safety awards
meeting.

Best Maintenance of Way and Structures Region
Northern
Best Communications and Signals Construction
Regions
Eastern, Lines East, Lines West, Northern Group 1 and
Northern Group 2

NS employees show their creativity
and commitment to safety

Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred
Questions and story
ideas can be delivered to
the editor via MEMO ID
aljust, e-mail at
andrea.just@nscorp.com,
phone 757-823-5205 or
fax 757-533-4874.
For news updates, check
the NS Web site at www.
nscorp.com or subscribe
to NSINFO using “about
Norfolk Southern” and
“e-mail lists” menu
options. You also can
subscribe to NSInvest
and Service Alert this
way.
Retirees:
To continue receiving
Newsbreak after you
retire, send your name
and address to:
NS Newsbreak Editor
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, VA, 23510-9224.

Staff Sgt. Jeremy J. Gay
1451st TC
Camp Adder Tallil, Iraq

Duty. Honor. Country.

news

A Letter from Iraq

I enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1996
and served four years on active duty. After
that, I enlisted in the Army National Guard
and served five years active duty. I left the
military with a proud feeling of accomplishment. In April 2005, I began Norfolk Southern
railroad life as a conductor in Charlotte, N.C.
In January 2006, I was accepted into the first
Operations Supervisor Training class.
On March 7, 2006, the North Carolina
Army National Guard required me to serve
in Operation Iraqi Freedom, so my OST training was interrupted.
Here in southern Iraq, I am my unit’s
Logistics NCO. We are a few miles south of
the town of Nasiriyah. I travel throughout all
of Iraq acquiring the most advanced equipment to better serve my unit. With the help
of my assistants, I am directly responsible
for equipping 179 soldiers with everything
they need and want to be successful and
accomplish the unit’s mission.
My unit’s mission is to provide security
to convoys as they move military supplies
throughout Iraq. I was appointed as my
unit’s Safety Officer after correcting many
soldiers on unsafe acts. My command gave
me the responsibility to make my unit as
safe as possible and injury-free. We have
been in theater since May 11, 2006, and are
scheduled to be stateside in August 2007.
Although my time with NS has not been
very extensive, I can say that the officers
with whom I have worked as an OST on
the Piedmont Division have given me great
insight and a desire to do great things for
NS. I am eager to be back, continue my OST
training and move on to my first assignment.
All of these things I would not have accomplished without the support of my wife
of 10 years, LaDonna. She waits patiently,
while raising our 2-year-old son, Jaydon.
She is a remarkably strong woman who has
given me the inspiration to be successful in
my career with NS and as a father.
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I look forward to being back with NS and
the Piedmont Division more than words can
describe.
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“Keep the Thorough in the Thoroughbred”
Annual Safety Awards recognize injury-free employees
The music of Norfolk Southern’s Lawmen band was upbeat and inviting as people entered
the Waterside Marriott Hotel’s crowded ballroom in Norfolk. The displays were elaborate,
interesting and fun. Everyone there was focused on one thing - “Keeping the Thorough in the
Thoroughbred.” That was the theme as more than 400 NS employees gathered at the annual
Safety Awards Meeting and Expo to celebrate injury-free performance.
The event began with the traditional safety expo where operating divisions and a number
of departments showed their commitment to safety in displays that invited visitors to try their
luck and skill at quizzes and sports and games focused on safety. Exhibits ranged from an interactive experience called “Safe or Unsafe,” patterned after a popular game show, to equipment
displays, Operation Lifesaver information and participation by special agent Robert Swank and
his K9 partner, Brando, from Harrisburg, Pa.
That was the prelude to a safety celebration, where 53 awards were given for injury-free
performance. From “outstanding performance” to “most improved” to “best,” NS employees
were recognized for their dedication to safety on and off the job. Employees of the Harrisburg
Division received the Chairman’s Award for their record-breaking accomplishments in 2006.
(See Harrisburg p. 3)
Jo Strang, Federal Railroad Administration associate administrator for safety, commended
NS employees for their industry-leading safety performance. “Even with traffic volumes rising
significantly, you consistently have maintained the safest railroad in our nation. We are proud
of your commitment and your leadership in safety,” she said.
Steve Tobias, vice chairman and chief operating officer, applauded the
group for outstanding performance. The 2006 safety goal was .89 reportable
injuries per 200,000 employee hours worked. NS employees came close to
achieving that goal, with a 1.01 injury ratio. He said there is still work to do,
with the 2007 goal set at .79.
“We have to renew our commitment to be ‘here’ now. Our minds have to
be where our bodies are so we can focus on one task at a time, prioritize our
thinking, and not be distracted from working safely,” Tobias said.
Special recognition was given to 23 NS heroes who went above and
beyond the call of duty to ensure the safety of others. (See Heroes p. 2).
Kenny Cheek, a carman at Bellevue, Ohio, was named NS’ Harold F. Hammond Award nominee. The award is given to an individual railroad employee who
has demonstrated outstanding safety achievement during the preceding year.
Four employees gave testimony to their department’s commitment to a
safe workplace. Steve McClung, carman, Roanoke, represented the mechanical department; Charlie Helmandollar, track patrol foreman, Bluefield, W. Va.,
represented engineering; Chambray Johnson, centralized yard operations,
Atlanta, represented her department; and Doug Eppley, locomotive engineer,
Harrisburg, Pa., represented transportation.

